
 

anti-unscrewing
system

“Tissue Level” abutments 
enable precise and reliable 
rehabilitation for
both the upper and
lower arch
in all cases of
single missing teeth,
or mono or bilateral
saddles, for fixed
temporary or permanent 
prostheses.
They can be prepared
directly in the mouth,
with a significant
reduction in
rehabilitation time.

The extreme precision and
reliability of the “Friction Locking” 

coupling ensures an excellent di-
stribution of occlusal loads over a 

wide surface,  significantly
reducing the risk of unscrewing 

and unwanted  fractures.
“Tissue Level” technology utilizes 

the natural adaptability of the 
gums,  fostering the formation

of a mucous seal around the
emerging edges of the prosthesis. 

Used with all
Bone System implants.

Abutments
that are easy and quick to use.
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SELF-LOCKING ANGLED  
SCREW ON ABUTMENT

Allows correct repositioning after removal 
and reduces the possibility of loosening in 
single implants.To be used in cases with 
sufficient alignment between the elements 
to be restored.To be screwed in, it requires 
the 1.27 hexagonal driver.

50500201

STRAIGHT SCREW ON ABUTMENT

To be used in the case of straight implan-
ts or implants with limited misalignment.
To be screwed in, it requires the D-sha-
ped driver (40053201).

50500101

40052801

“D” SHApE DRIvER

To screw the straight abutment to implan-
ts with the manual grip (40052801)
or the torque ratchet (CRD)

40053201

Short Long

40053401

HExAGONAL DRIvER 1.27 

To screw the angled straight abutment
to implants with the manual grip
(40052801) or the torque ratchet (CRD).

40052701

Short Long

40053101

KNOB

To manually tighten
dynamometric ratchet drivers.

The prosthesis is manufactured with a flushed
closure around the abutment, with the margin at the level 
of the sulcular epithelium in order not to damage 
biological width and to safeguard the health of the
peri-implant soft tissues. 
The relationship between the implant platform and the 
base of the abutment enables implementation of “platform 
switching” protocols  with a significant increase in gum
tissue  protecting the bone.

AFTer Screwing in The ABUTmenT To The impLAnT, AdApTing The emerging
porTion According To cLinicAL needS And STABiLizing The SoFT TiSSUeS,
An impreSSion iS TAken AS For nATUrAL TeeTh.

Friction Locking
 anti-unscrewing system.
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